
BUENOS AYRES.

The New York Commercial Advertiser is indebted
to the Rev. C. S. Stewart, of the United States
Navy, for the following interesting and succinct ac-
count of the present condition of Buenos Ayre#,
which, amid the conflicting statement* of partisan
papers, is of great value :

Brrsos Aybes, Jasuaby 24.
1 am now in Buenos Ayres for a fourth time within the

two years past. At eacli visit I have found it politically ;
in a new aspect. The contrast between its present state
n.nd that in which 1 first saw it is particularly striking.
Then, (February, 1851,) as lor years before, Rosas, the
Governor and Captain-Ueneral of the city aud province,
encharged with the foreign relations of the rest ot the
Argentine States, and virtually the uncontrolled Dictator
of the entire Confederation, was apparently as secure as i

vver in his iron rule. The emblems of submission and
adhesion to his blood-stained power.the red vests, red
hat-bauds, red breast ribands of the men, stamped with
the motto of" death-' to all opposed to him iu political
opinion, and the red streamers in the headdresses ol the
women, glared every where upon the eye ; while the red jlasements of every house, red door-frames and doors, red
window-frames aud shutters, red guards to the sidewalks,
red lamp-posts, red water-carts, red wagons, red <lrayg,
red carriages, red every thing, proclaimed in like manner
a universal slavery of fear. Still all observation gave
assurance of public order, ijuiet, and seeming prosperity.
On every hand there was the bustle of active business.
in the crowded landing and thronged thoroughfare; in
the multitude of boats and lighters plying ra;ndlv between
the shipping and shore; in the loaded trucks of the ware¬
houses aud ponderous wagons from the iuterior ; " the ships
of the I'ampas," with their long lines of oxen encumber¬
ing the streets, Measure too was seen and heard on

every side ; in the gay chat of jostling promenaderg ; in
nch equipages dashing through tte streets; and in the
laugh and gallop of riders, both male and female, coursing
along the snore.

February, rp.Yi, saw the defeat in battle, the overthrow
in power, and the exile of Ros*a. And how, at the end
of another year, what a change for the worse in every
respect has taken place. True, the red vest, the red hat-
Sand, and the red breast riband of the men. with its
motto of " death," and the red streamers from the
women'B heads are no longer seen. With the downfall of
the tyrant who imposed their use us tokens of servility to
liim, these were torn off and trampled in the dust. Now,
to*, any color, upon the houses and throughout the
Greets, has been substituted at pleasure for the hue of
bJood ; but u worse thing than single-handed despotism
«ir the wearing of a detested because prescribed color has
l.t fallen ti»e place in a rule of anarchy and in civil war.

Through these, for near two months past, all business,
foreign and domestic, has been suspended. The custom¬
house has been closed; boats and boatmen, lighters and
lightermen, carts and carmen, have been impressed for
purposes of war; the landing and mole appear, for the
most part, like those of a city of the dead: the shop-
windows ore barred, and the mass of places of traffic en¬
tirely shut up; while the houses, with their iron-grated
windows and fortress-like doors, seem more than evfer
li«e prisons in the silence which pervades them and in
the desertion of the streets. Every native male inhabi¬
tant between the ages of sixteen and sixty is under arms
by force of martial lnw and on dailj duty ; the town being
Kegirt throughout the entire suburbs to within a dozen
squares of its centre by mounted bands of Guachos, the
demi-bav;:ges of the pampas, led by petty chieftains and
f&ctioni>ts frvm its own citizens. These not only cut off
suppiic- and interrupt all intercourse with the country
udU interior of the province, but bring the murderous fire
of tbeir muskets and eunnou into the very streets iu which
they have resided, and upon the dwellings of their neigh-
bor-, friends, and relatives, so that scarcely a day pusses
w:thout bloi> !>hed and death on »ne side or the other.
And what, it will be asked, is the cause of this wretched

state of things? Even here, on the very spot, the best
informed on the sul>ject, whose feelings and judgment are

tiwarped by party spirit, will reply "Who can tell'"
This much is clear: it is not a struggle of patriotism
against tyranny; it is not a contest for liberty, for the
right of persons, for the right of property, for the right
of life; it is not a defence on either side of political prin-
ciple, arising from the conflicting polfcy of opposing par¬
ties. Neither patriotism, nor liberty, nor political prin¬
ciple enters at all into the merits of the case. The struggle
is that of a few ambitious men, civil and military, !or
power.for power, not for the good of their country, but
power over .. the receipt of customs," and power over the
.. Governmental bauk," that they may officially plunder
the treasury as others heretofore have done, and aggran-
«l.ze themselves uud their partisan* at the sacrifice of
every better and every higher consideration. This may
seem a very summary and harsh exposition of the motives
of the contending factions, but it is truthful and real,
ainl throws light upon, if it docs not justify, the vindica-
ti.<n offered by Rosas for his rule of blood, wheu he said
of the Buenos Ayreans, and he knew them well, " they
can be governed only with a knife at their throate."' It
was only with the knife at their throaU that twenty years
ago be put down a spirit of anarchy and faction among
them similar to that which now exists, and cem«uted and
reared in blood the foundations and superstructure of his
rule to the day of its overthrow by an invading power.

Dut though the question at present between the belli¬
gerent parties is only, as a leader on ooe side well ex-

presses it. " a question of heads," who shall succeed best
in keeping his on upon his shoulders, and in cutting off
that of another, still the origin and history of the commo¬
tions of the past ye*rs which have led to the existing issue
are not without a -how at least of plausible cause.

t'rquiza, the liberator of the Confederation from the
despotism of Itosas, in February, 1852, is not a Buenos
Ayrenn or l'orteno, the distinctive appellation here of
one born in the city or province. He is the native citizen,
Qovernorand t'aptaiu-General of Kntre Rios, another of
the States. Liberal and generous as were the motives
avowed by him for hi? enterprise against Rosas, and
luily as every act after his success sustained the avowal,
he wns eyed as a stranger by the native citizens, and the
power which had fallen into his hands as a victor.though
a victor who had freed them from chains.was regarded
by tbem with jeaiousy and suspicion. This was particu-
larly the case with three or four men of talent and influ¬
ence, who in long exile, on penally of death under Rosas,
bad hastened joyfully on the first intelligence of his
downfall to their families and their homes. They bad

<
tairificed and suffered much, as they believed, for their
country, and felt that they had strong claims upon its
confidence and patronage. They were early restive un¬

der the dictatorship of a comparative stranger and alien,
bf wever unavoidable under the circumstances, and
however temporary that dictatorship might be. That
restivencss, through their position and influence, was

readily i.nd extensively communicated to others.
Evidence of this was not wanting, even on the first en*

trance of the liberator into the city at tha head of his
tr.umphant troops. Surrounded by a brilliant staff, he
came in wearing the red hat-band, unavoidably associated
in the minds of the people with a tyranny of blood, and
which, on the first flight of their oppressor, they them¬
selves had indignantly torn off. But the offence thus
occasioned was without just ground. The red hat-band
was not one of the emblems of servility imposed by Rosas,
but the Itadge of the Federal party, to which both Rosas
and Urquisa belong.adopted before his usurpation, and
patriotic and fraternal in its significance. Urquiza had
JWg worn it, worn it always, and saw no reason now to
lay it aside. Still the circumstance, trifling as it was,
engendered murmurings and discontent.

Other causes for dissatisfaction and complaint, with or
without better foundation, were rapidly multiplied, till
in Jane the " compact of San Nicholas" brought the dis¬
affection to a crisis. This compact, you wilt recollect,
was agreed upon by a convention of the Governors of the
several provinces of the Confederation, held at the call of
Unjuiza, as initiatory to a General Congress for the con¬
solidation of a Government under a constitution similar
to that of the United States. It invested Urquka with
supreme power, including the management of foreign re¬

lations, for sixty days, when the representatives to the
proposed Congress were to be convened. Two of its arti¬
cles were particularly obnoxious to the Buenos Ayreans :

that which placed their province on a level with the oth¬
ers, by limiting the number of representatives to this
f'ongre^ from each State to two, and that which gave
power to the new Federal Government, when organized,
to compel into the Union, by force of arms, any province
which should refuse to become voluntarily a party to it.

Ituenos Ayres has ever been the head and heart of the
Confederation. The intelligence, the civilization, a ma¬

jority of the population, and tbc wealth of the State are

hers. On thin ground ehe claimed a right to a fuller re¬

presentation in the proposed Congress than the other
province*. She had ruled and reigned, and had no ideA
of placing herself in a position to lose her supremacy, or

*i making one in a Union based on compromises, which,
in securing the general good, might call for a sacrifice on

her part of some of the advantages, political and com¬

mercial, which she had hitherto enjoyed, and in a great
degree monopolized. The compact, therefore, was re¬

jected and denounced, though it had been agreed to and
subscribed by the representative of the province in the
person of the Governor, and such demonstrations of re¬

sistance were made as to lead to the dissolution of the
legislative body by Urquiza, the banishment of two or

three of the leading agitators, and the assumption by hint
of the Kiecutive administration of the State. Order,
quiet, and pence were tbua restored; public confidence,
activity in business, and general prosperity succeeded.
The schools suppressed by Kosas were reopened and in
prosperous operation, and the Bible introduced in them
by public authority. Many edicts, highly salutary in
their moral tendeucy, were proclaimed and enforced.

rablie enterprise was awakened, and capitalists became
interested in the accomplishment ot projects ot the high-
est import Mice to the city and province, such as a break¬
water and »o!e for the better discharge of ships, and
railroad <the interior.
The promi* fcHus made of prosperity and happiness to

the citv and 8»uve was perhaps never brighter than on

the moriyng of the 10th of September.that on which
Urquiza iu«i «nerepresenta^ves to accompany him start*'
for the Coafre« of Santa Fe. Bu| the smoke M Uj4
steamer in which they embarked had scarcely uiMMMMd
from the surface of the river they had ;^Cend».j a
revolution took place. Some <->1 UlC office* ,j troops
left by Urquizft had bffcn purchased, M',|Ue were taken
prisoners, while such as remained jjj8 interests
quietly retreat*.I toward the fn)JJ,J-erfl and crossed to <kw
province of Santa te.

All again was aY>i"v<-'Vuty and distrust, and the brtght
prosj ccts of t>i<> ^'evious day wore enveloped in gloom.
A uew Legislature, however, was convened, a G-OTfrnor
was elected, and Ministers were appointed. But, instead of
bringing the collective wisdom of their councils to bear
upon the best devices and plans for the highest good and
independence, if it were thought most desirable, of their
State, the very first measure of the Government was a

military expedition against Kntre Kios. Not content
with being freed from the presence of Urquiza, with
having thrown off his authority aud relieved themselves
from the surveillance of his agents and soldiers, they
yielded themselves to the futile hope of subverting his
power in his own home, and, with some five hundred or a
thousand men, ventured even .. to beard the lion in his
den." The result w-»8, as mifcht have Wen expected, the
defeat and utter destruction of the expedition on a first
landing. The commanding officer an I some half dozen
only of his men succeeded in making good their return.

Urqoiza was urged by many of hie advisers to come
down upon the province aud city at once with an over¬

whelming force to chastise them severely for their folly.
But he is sail to have replied, "No; the severest pun¬
ishment I can inflict will b# to lbuve them to themselves:
they will devour one another." His prediction has proved
true. Divisions soon appeared in their councils; jeal¬
ousies and rivalries arose. The deceit and treachery
which they had practised toward others were new exer¬
cised upon themselves. The soldiers who had been bribed
to accomplish the revolution remained unpaid. One of
the Ministers, gaining possession ot a million and a half
of the public funds, absconded to a foreign State, and the
issue ul'the whole was a second revolution on the first of
December, giving rise to tie oondition of affairs already
described.
What and when the end will be, who can tell ? So long

as the city holds out agaiutt the besiegers, all business
mu*t remain at a stand, and ruin and starvation to
thousands and thousands follow year after year, as was
the ease at Montevideo ; while for the city to capitulate
to the " outsiders," as they are here called, and meet
their rapacious demands, would only be to offer a premium
to any ambitious and dissatisfied military chief and his
followers to fiud a pretext for the gathering of another
besieging force, that they might in like mauner become
sharers in the public booty. The only hope for the cityaud province, so far as I can see, is that when the Con¬
gress now in sessiou at Santa Fe has accomplished its
work, and the Confederation has become a consolidated
Government, Urquiza will return in power, and rule them
with the firmness of which he is capable, until they have
learned better how to rule themselves. C. S. S.

NEBRASKA TERRITORY.

TKOM THE MISSOURI REPtBLICA.Y.
We publish with pleasure the following letter from Capt.

Whabtok, commanding at Fort Kearny. We have the
plea.-ure of a personal acquaintance with Capt. W., and
can say that no officer who bus ever held position in that
Territory has been more attentive or laborious in his
efforts to develop its wealth and resources. One fact
alone shows the interest he takes in the country, lie
has, by successive experiments in a fine vegetable garden
adjoining the Fort, and on a large farm on the Platte, a
mile or two distant, most satisfactorily and conclusivelydemonstrated that, with proper culture, the soil is extra¬
ordinarily productive. The seasons are short, but all
vegetable* an I grains mature rapidly. Potatoes and
roots grow to a very great size.

I11 addition to his experiments upon the goil and its
adaptation to cultivation, he has personally, and byothers, made many explorations of the surrounding
country, aud has probably as full and accurate a know¬
ledge of the surrounding territory as any officer who
has been stationed in it. To every scientific or properenterprise he will always be found ready to give liberal
assistance. To emigrants and others calling at the Fort
he has always been hospitable, maintaining the.disciplineof his post and discharging the duties imposed upon him
with the promptness aud firmness that ought to he expectedof a commandant of a military post. The laws ot Con-
gress and the instructions of the War bep^rtment have
imposed duties in reference to the Indian Territories that
it does not belong to the commandant of a military post!
to disregard:

Fort Kkarsv, (0. R.) March 11, lPf>3.
1h.au Sir: Iu the St. Louis Republican of February 2<1 I

find an article styled u Nebraska Territory," copied "from the
Washington Union. Rejecting a portion of this eommuni-
cation permit me, from motives of »»otnmon justice to myself,
to offer some comment or explanation. In the 5th division,
under the head of " minerals," the writer says: " The presentmilitary commanders Rationed in the Territory to protect the
inhabitants assume to be rulers of the country, and have by
proclamation forbidden resea ches of this kind. I do not be-iieve there is such another instance of the wanton exercise of
arbitrary power in our whole history. Even in despotic Gov¬
ernments the subjects in time of peace are permitted to gc>whither they plcaae, and ascertain as far a« they may the re- Jlative a (vantage* of different sections of the empire."Now, as I am one of "the military commanders,"and have
been stationed here nearly three years, 1 must state that,
during the time I have been in command, no pro-lamation or
prohibition of this kind has been issued by me, nor ha* any
application for the purpose of exploration or research been
made to me. If there had been, far from 41 forbidding," I
would gladly, as far as was in my power, have afforded every
facility for their success. Motives of wholesale philanthropy
for the scientific community, independent of the more per-1
sonal, but by no tueans unimportant, advantages to be derived
by us here, from the discovery of a rich mine of coal in our

vicinity, would unquestionably decide me in advancing all
«uoh effort*. I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. WHARTON,
Caftain fith Infantry, Commanding.Col. A. 11. Ckamrrrs, St. Louis, Mo.

FROM SOUTH AMERICA.
By the steamer Santiago, at Panama, we have Valpa-

raiso dates to the Jhth of February, and Callao to the
12th of March.
The intelligence is unimportant. Congress had ad¬

journed, and the President was still on his beuthern tour.
Oen. Blawco goes to France as Minister.
The custom revenue at Valparaiso for 1852 is one mil¬

lion of dollars in excess of the revenueof 1801.
Peru was quiet and tranquil. The yellow fever was de¬

clining.
The dispute between New Grenada and Ecuador seems

to have been settled in an amicable manner. The har¬
vest at the South was more abundant than ever known
before. The mining interests continue to yield abundantly.
The United States sloop-of-war Portsmouth ha* been

ordered to San Juan del Sur instead of Callao, the Chilian
authorities having released the American who bad been
80 long confined without trial.

The powder mill of Mr. Garlm he, situated about two
miles from Wilmington, I>elaware, biew up about six
o'clock on FYiday evening, with a tremendous noise.
There were two distinct explosions. The engineer, was

instantly killed, being literally torn to atoms, the hands
employed in the mill had just left work. The mill was

toUliy destroyed.
The Clay Morcmcht..We understand that Gen. Paul

Anders->n received yesterday, through the post office, a

letter from a Farmi;* of this county, enclosing a check on

the Commercial Iiank of this city for one thousand
dollar*, payable to his order as Chairman of the Clay
Monnment.il As«ooiation Committee of < >hio. The liberal
spirit displayed by this generous donator cannot be too

highly commended..Cincinnati Gazfttt.

Ntw Wt.Mr.Rx I'ah- .Col. Miles, of the U. S. Army,
communicates information to the Fort Smith (Ark.)
Herald that a new puss through the mountains in New
Mexico hs« »..-en discovered, by means of which Kan
Francisco can l>e reached by "a journey of twenty-five
days for loaded wagons" from Albuquerque. The Herahl
suppose" it to be the cne known as Walker's Pass, and
con<«ider« it as «ettling the question about the route for
the Pacific Railroad. This question, we think, can only
be settled by the several surveys authorized by the last
Congress.
William G. Eliot, Esq., who has for the last thirtf-

three years filled important positions in the nooounting
departments of the General Post Office with the strictest
fidelity, and with that excellent deportment which won
from nil having official business with him the esteem
which he enjoyed in the oomminity, resigned his office

J on Thursday iast.

APr&SniENTS BY ttfE PBfcSIPENT,
H</ and 'With the advice and content of the Stnatt.
Pierre Sooi^ to be Envoy Extraordi'

nary and Master Plenipotentiary of the United State» to
Sf-aiw, jn p]ftCe 0f Daniel M. Barriuger, resigned.

%l Xmks Buchajian, of Pennsylvania, to be Envoy Krtra-
J ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United
States of America at the Court of tlia United Kingdom of
Gw.t Britain a«d Ireland, in place of Joseph. K. lnger-
sett, resigned.

Solon Borland, to be Governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, in place of William C. Lane, removed.
Wm. 8. Messervy, to be Secretary «T the Territory of

New Mexico, in place of John GrernW, removed.
John C. Lkorand, to be Solicitor of the Treasury of

the United States, in place of George F. Comstock, re¬

signed.
Willi am F. Phillits, to be Auditor of tlie Treasury for

tlie Post Office Department, in place of J. W. Farrelly, re-
signed.
Oto. H. Williams, to be Chief Justice of the Territoryof Oregon, in place of Thomas Nelson, removed.
Cha*. A. Ingerroll, to be Judge of the District Court

of the United States for the district of Connecticut, in
place of Andrew T. Judson, deceased.

Thos. S. Drew, of Arkansas, to be Superintendent of
Indian Affairs for the southern superintendence', in placeof John Drennen, removed.
Jacob K. Davis, to be Superintendent of the Branch

Mint at Dahlonega, Georgia, in place of Andersen W.
Redding, removed.
John M. Bell, to be Treasurer of the Branch of the

Mint and Assistant Treasurer of the United States at New
Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, in place of William De
Buys, removed.
George S. Walden, to be District Attorney of the Uni-

ted States for the northern district of Alabama.
J. Alexander Pleasants, to be Consul at Miuatitlan,j Mexico.

UNITKD STATES C0K6ULS.
George W. Fletcher, at Chagres, New Granada, in

place of Harvey Gleaoon, deceased.
Alexander Thomson, at Maranhum, Brazil, in placeof Thomas U. Pettit, resigned.
Isaac T. Goldish, at Lagu.ayra» Venezuela, in pJace of

Nicholas J. Keefe, deceased.
UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS.

Elisha S. Abernetiiey, for the district of Connecti-
cut, in place of Thomas C. Perkins, whose commission
has expired.

E. Wakkkn for the eastern district of Louisiana,
in place of Logau Hunton, resigned.
Jopeph II. Kilpatkiok, for the western district of Lou¬

isiana, in place of Lawrence P. Crane, resigned.
UNITED STATES MARSHALS.

William Mokeow, for the district of Delaware, in placeof Samuel Barr, removed.
William M. Smoot, for the western district of Louisi¬

ana, in plart of Frederick 0. Smith, removed.
COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS.

Solomon W. Downs, district of New Orleans, Louisiana
vice George C. Lawrason, removed.

0. A. Smallky, district of Vermont, vice AlbertC. Cat-
an, removed.
Stephen Willets, district of Little Egg Harbor, New

Jersey, vi«e John D. Thompson, remove'!.
Hexry B. Smith, district of Chumplain, New York, vice

Oliver D. I'eabody, removed.
Alfred Fox, district of Cape Vincent, New York, vice

Gideon S. Sacket, removed.
Edward S. Hough* district of Alexandria, Virginia, vice

Joseph Eaches, removed.
William D. Stark, district of Middletown, Connecticut,vice Samuel Cooper, resigned.
Josiau Riley, district of Miami, Ohio, vice Charles W.

Hill, removed. .

D. Walker, district of Vicksburg, Mississippi, vice
James Gwinn, removed.
Edward Pickett, district of Natchez, Mississippi, vice

James H. Veasev, removed.
Robert White, district of Georgetown, District of Co¬

lumbia, vice Henry Addison, removed.
Lewis Lunsford, district of Petersburg, Virginia, vice

William F. Bowden, removed.
William C. Bettencoubt, district of Wilmington, NorthCarolina, vice Alexander D. Moore, resigned.Greene C. Bronson, district of New Vork, New York,in place of Dauiel S. Dickinson, who declines the ap¬pointment.
William S. Bowen, district of Bridgetown, New Jersey,in place of William E. Bowen, whose commission was

revoked.
Thaddevs Sanford, district of Mobile, Alabama, in

place of John J. Walker, removed.
Thomas 1). Jones, district of Frenchman's Bay, Maine,in place of Charles Peters, removed.
Thomas Bacon, district of Oswegatchie, New York, in

place of James C. BarteT. removed.
A. Kromer, district of Sackett's Harbor, New York, in

place of Daniel McCulloch, removed.
SURVEYORS OF CUSTOMS.

Robert Brnxft, at Eastport, Maine, vice Joseph Gunni¬
son, removed.
Kurua Mc littire, district of Portland and Falmouth,

Maine, vice Baialleel irishman, removed.
Tiio!*4*C. Porter, district of Ntw Orleans, Louisiana,

vice William Christy, removed.
James R. Thompson, at Town Creek, Maryland, vice

John B.'Abell, resigned.
Seth Belden, at Hartford, Connecticut, in place of

Penfield B. Qoodsell, removed.
naval. Ut'l'icek.

Joseph Genois, district of New Orleans, Louisiana,
vice Manuel J. Garcia, removed.

APPRAISERS OF MERCHANDISE.
I* Barry Hayek, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, vice

Frederick L. Henop, removed.
Gideon G. Westcott, at Pniladelphia, Pennsylvania,

vice John C. Martin, removed.
Philip Povnm, at Baltimore, Maryland, vice Hugh

W. Evan», removed.
Lemuel W. Gosnell. at Bultimore, Maryland, vice Na-

thaniel F. Williams, removed.
Thomas Warren, at New Orleans, Louisiana, vice Ar-

temon Hill, removed.
William E. Starke, at New Orleans, Louisiana, vice

Robert F. Caufield, removed.
APPRAISERS UNDER THE ACT OF MARCH H, 1*51.
George F. Emery, of Massachusetts, vice Chas. Brad¬

ley, removed.
Georob W. Pomeroy, of New York, vice Egbert Ben¬

son. removed.
Henry C Lolghlin, of Pennsylvania, vice John S. Rid¬

dle, removed.
William P. PovoiB, Maryland, vice Lewis Sutton, re-

moved.
LAND OFFICERS.

Georoe Milboirne, to be Surveyor General for the
district of Arkansas, in place of Lorenzo Gibson, removed.

J. Charleton Ueattie, to be Surveyor General for the
district of Louisiana, in place of R. W. Boyd, removed.
Oliver Basham. to be Register at Clarksville, Arkan¬

sas, in place of John E. Munly, removed.
John J. Norton, to be Receiver at Clarksville, Arkan¬

sas. in place of William Goodrich, removed.
William J. O^bn, to be Register at Champagnole, Ar¬

kansas, in p'.ace of William E. Powell, removed.
William Tri e Seri.eant, to be Receiver %K Champag-

nole, Arkansas, in place of J. S. H. Kainev. removed.
James F. Safkolu, to be Receiver at Batesville, Ar-

kansas, in the place of Charles F. M. N«land, removed,
Lek C. Blackemork, to be Renter at Fayetteville,

Arkansas, in place of James H. 8t»Ttnan, removed.
Dr. WittC. Yell, to be Receiver at Fayetteville, Ar-

kansas, in place of William Osesenbury, removed.
Homh Wallace, to 1* Register at Dixon, Illinois, in

place of Silas Noble, retm^ed.
Lewis Palms, to be Register at New Orleans, Louisiana,

in place of Charles Fi**, removed.
J. B. 0. Boabii, to be Receiver at Natchitoches, Loui¬

siana, in place of John Laplace, removed.
James G. Fit»'»eral», to l>e Register at Opelousas,

Louisiana, in place of E. De Baillou, removed.
William Sha* .sun, to be Register at Monroe, Louisiana,

[, in place of H. O. .McEnery, removed.
Peyton G. Kinc, to be Receiver at Monroe, Louisiana,

in place of John H. Dinkgrave, removed.
John M. Vekson, to be Receiver at Greensburgh, Lo«-

isians, in-plrceof John Corkern, removed.
Henrv W. Palirey, to be Receiver at New Orleans,

Louiei»ai, in place of Rosemond de Amu. removed.
POBTMA8TKR8.

"WiXliam G. Keni>ai.l, at New Orleans, Louisiana.
Joseph Joslen, Newport, Rhode Island.
Thomas Welsh, Montgomery. Aluhama.
John L. Bunch, Tuscumbia, Alabama.
William H. Carroll, Memphis, Tennessee.
Thomas Brashears, Hteubenville, Ohio.
C. D. McLaughlin, Springfield, Ohio.
Jason Case, Circleville, Ohio.
Owen L. Cochrane, Houston, Teias.
William Patterson, Keokuk, Iowa.
Ferris Forma*, Sacramento city, California.
J. J. Smith, Frederick, Maryland.
Robert A. Davaoe, Nevada city, California.
Daniel Dickson, Wilmington, North Carolina.
E. B. Goodski.l, Bridgeport, Connecticut.
W. W. Wick, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Samuel Riuenouk, Hagerstown, Maryland.
Archibald M Camplill, Fayetteville, North Carolina

ftfew BOOK.

Inteuviews Memorable and Useful, by SamuelM anhon Cox, D.D., Pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, Brooklyn, New York. Harper & Brothers,
New York. Taylor & Maury, Washington.
The Presbyterian Church, it appears, is divided into two

sections, the Old School and the New. Of the latter
l>r. Cox is the learned exponent, and laments, in limine,
the waywardness of many of the ltuling Elders, who are

tinctured with tie doctrines of the Old School. These
Ruling Elders, who were originally created as helps to the
Minister, have gradually, it appears, assumed a co-ordi¬
nate position, and have even encroached ou the peculiar
province of the Pastor. Of the interrogatories, for in¬
stance, to candidates for admission into the Church, the
following specimens are giveu by the Doctor as propound¬
ed by the Lay Elders to the bewildered neophytes:
" Have you any disinterested benevolence ?" 14 In it self
that you love V " Are you willing to be damned for the
glory of God ?" " Do you believe that Ood does nil
things ?" " Is this the best possibfe system ?" " Wheu
were you converted, and how t and are you sure you art
converted ?" " Have you thought what it means to hacea
Ao/y u Ulinytittu to tin t" " Suppose you are one of the
non-elect 1" " If God were to cast you into hell, would
you still love himV " Did you ever read Emmons ? or
do you think you will ever understand any thing until
you do ?" By the beard of the Prophet, but these are
hard questions!
On a visit to Cbalnehd, in Glasgow, the Doctor was

somewhat mystified by the Fifeshire brogue of the Scot¬
tish apostle : " 0 Lard, a gude an a blessed tliang ut az

to live an to sarve tha; an u better [bitter] thang ut az

to san against tha." We are regaled with numerous

samples of this Babylonish dialect; but, as they do not ap-
pear of harmonious cadence, we shall not inflict them on
our r«-»d*r».
The Scotch divine, it seems, suggested the advantages

which would result from a union of the Church (l'resby-
terian) and State in North America. This policy was re-

pudiated by Dr. Cox, who in turu exhorted Chalmers to
embrace the temperance cause, and enter the ranks of
the cold-water army : unavailably, however. At the Exe- |
ter Hall meeting in London, Dr. Cox, together with all
the other Americans present^ are grossly insulted on the
subject of slavery. The Doctor subsequently, by way of
reprisal, fulminates au awl'ul vaticination, which the mer-

chants of London shall yet read 011 the foreign tiles of the
Royal Exchange. " England shall pass through scourg¬
ing and revolutionary purgation, from which neither her
proud science, nor her profound statesmanship, nor her
might of armies and navies and colonies, nor her self-
grutulating and selfish security ehall ever bcyin to he able to
defend her."
The Doctor discourses somewhat irreverently of the lay

heads of the Church of England. Henry VIII. is a perse¬
cutor, a pedant, and a royal brute; and the present gracious
ecclesiastical ruler he styles " .Mr. Cajsar." Bv the head
of Confucius, it is well that the broad Atlantic rolls be¬
tween L»r. Cox and Queen Victoria! In page 105 the
Princeton Platform is condemned, and the schismatical
Old School is taxed with having seized and monopolized
the common funds of the Church, valued at the round
sum of three hundred thousand dollars !
On a visit to Nathaniel Emmons, the Nestor of New

England Presbyters, who liwd and died an approved
minister of the Gospel, our author, in an edifying discus-
sion, elicits from that aged Pastor the reluctant admis-
sion that he had been all along unconsciously the oracle
of error to the members of his flock, embracing three ge-
nerations. This concession, indeed, is a triumph of the
Doctor's logic; but what a sad and painful subject for
contemplation ! We have laws against malpractice in
medicine, but what statute can reach the poisoners of the
soul ?
The polemic? with President Adams on his Northern

tour produced no results. Mr. Adams was a man of cold
repulsive manners, and eminently undemonstrative. On
one occasion only have we seen him roused to ardor by
any public speaking. When Archbishop Hughes, of New
York, at the request of the National Legislature, pro¬
nounced his oration in the Capitol at Washington, amongst
the Senators who crowded around the Speaker's chair to
congratulate the prelate at the conclusion of his discourse
was remarked the ex-President grasping with both hands
the hand of the orator, and expressing with emphasis his
unqualified approbation.

Fruitless was the visit of the "Latter-Day Saints" with
the view of converting the Doctor to Mormonism; and
ingenious was the device by which the divinity of their
inishion was tested. The condition of reading and ex¬

pounding a verse in the Gretk Testament proved a poser,
and put ta flight the false prophets. Such is the virtue
of Greek.
To conclude, we have been much amused with the racy

anecdotes related by the Doctor in his own inimitable
manner. It were to be wished, however, for the sake of
the eutxideri, that he had been more exact in his English
composition, which, sooth to say, sins often against gram¬
mar and idiom. With regard to his Latin quotations,
which superabound, we can tolerate the poets, as they
were mere heathen and knew no better style; but we must
protest against the orthodox Latin manufactured for home
consumption; and we therefore call the Doctor's attention
to the samples exhibited in pages 20, 68, 72, 103, 216,
306, &c. It may be well to polish up these rough gems
bo as to sparkle in a second edition. (J.

Naval..The United States corvette Macedonian, Joel
Abbot commanding, has sailed from New York for Hong
Kong, to join the Japan Expedition.
Tkhuaxtepec..We have a report that a special messen¬

ger has arrived at New Orleans with the Treaty lately
concluded by Judge Conkli.no and the Mexican Com¬
missioners, guarantying to Messrs. Sloo & Co. the neu¬

trality and possession of the Tehuantepec transit way.
It was ratified by the authorities of the Mexican Republic
on the 28th ultimo.

The Connellsville Railroad..The bill incorporating
the l'ittsburg and Connellsville Railroad Company in the
State of Maryland has passed both branches of the Legis¬
lature, and is now a law. This great enterprise is now
fairly started, and we have not the slightest doubt will
be prosecuted to a speedy conclusion. Oen. Larimer,
the energetic President of the Company, attended at
Myers' Mills on Monday last, to pnt a portion of the road
in that vicinity under contract, so as to comply with the
requisitions of the law..Cumberland Journal.

Pardon of the Political Prinonert.
Charleston, April 11..The mail steamer Isabel ar-

rived here this morning, from Havana and Key West,
bringing Havana dates to the 8th instant.
The political prisoners, who were under sentence of

death by the garote, were taken to the scaffold with all
the ceremonials of an execution, when their pardon from
the Queen of Spain was read to them.

The citizens of Mason county (Ky.) have decided by
vote in favor of a subscription of $100,000 to the Mays-vitle and Big Sandy Railroad.

Slander Sut..At the Greene County Circuit, held at
Catskill, New York, last week, the Hon. Win. B. Wrightpresiding, Lyman Tremain recovered a verdict against
Chrietopher L. Kier«ted, in an action of slander, for one
thousand dollars damages. The suit was brought for
words assailing the professional and official integrity of
the plaintiff, uttered by the defendant when the plaintiff
was running as the Democratic candidate for County
Judge in 18*1. It is said that the verdict is larger than
any ever before grven in the county in a slander suit.

An English paper says that there are at present build¬
ing on the Clyde ninety-three iron vessels, 62 of which
are screw-steamers, 26 paddle wheel, and 15 sailing
vessels. The tonnage ranges from »'>0 to 3,300 tons, the
largest being the new steamer Persia, to sail between Liv¬
erpool and New York. Twenty-three of the vessels are
above one thousand tons burden, six are above two thou¬
sand, and two above three thousand. Sixteen are intend¬
ed for the Liverpool trade.

The Palmer Journal man thus winds off an affecting
notice of the death of its Shanghai rooster:

" His voice, when heard amidst the crowing of other rooj.
ters, was like the trombone in an orchestra of violins, or the
bass of rumbling thunder amid the horn of a doton spinning
wheels t

Parvwell, faithful w>T»*nt, a laxtlng farrwnU ;
Kmm Uiy 'at* 1*1 all ronatom take warnlnf

No mrrrr will Uiy in a long and loud «w»H.
Awak* up, fci get up anil go to work, about halfpast ftvr o'clock

is Um morning

CONFESSIONS OF A POLITICIAN.
Mr. Siiaw, a member of the New York Legislature, inthe course of & recent speech, gave the following amusingsketch of his political career. His course ha*, to be sure,been somewhat devious, but he seems, nevertheless, tohave been directed throughout by principle ; and, afterall, parties may have changed ir ote than h(?t ttlld higplea of consistency be not so r;os,urj R8 tke <«laughsindicated.
Mr. Shaw said th#*. \n politics he had been everything- He had be-jo a member of every party he hadever heard of. [Laughter.] He was at this time amember of t^e Democratic party.of that factiou knowu

as *' llui^Ker"-.a moderate one.rather ao/tly. Beforethe t.me of Andrew Jackson he had been a Democrat.Uat when he was talked of as a candidate for the Presi¬
dency, and Crawford was moutioued too, he (Mr. S.) be¬
came a Clay man. He remained a Clay man during the
whole of that despotic Democratic rule, 4M the one that
followed. He cluug fast to Mr. Clay as long as there was
any hope of placing him in the Presidential chair, and
was present at the llarrisburgh Convention that witness¬
ed his (Mr. C.'s) political death. And a sorry death it
was, too. After that he left the party, and again sailed
under the Democratic bauner. He bad been a Democrat,uud'left them when opposition to the old United States
Dunk was made a test of the party. He had been a De¬
mocrat when, on the other hand, they were the advocates
of such a measure ; and he expected to find them return¬
ing to it again some day. lie had always been consis-
tent! [Laughter.] He had made it a point to belong to
all parties in turn. He was just now a Democrat, but
how long he should remain so was quite uncertain. It
depended on the course pursued by Mr. Pierce.a man
who had been elected President late'y. [Laughter.]
Thk Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Trade for the

month of March having been made up, we are enabled to
give a statement of it; it will be seen to be very favorable.

The descending trade for the month.
Wheat 48,700 bueh.
Corn 36,700 "

Firewood 015 cords.

Flour 52,900 bbls.
Lumber 044 tons
Coal 17.273 "

Limestone 2.114 pcrche*.
Total tonnage descending 29,218 tons.

Ascending Trade for the month.
Fish 31 tons
Groceries 75 "

Lumber 191 "

Total tannage ascending, 1,887 tons.
Total tolls collected during the month S15,028

Salt 3.3 tons.
Plaster 981 .'

Statistics of the Washington Branch of tub Balti¬
more and Ohio Railroad.,.In the semi-annual report of
the retired President of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company, the earnings of the Washington branch in the
six months ending the 31st of March last are stated to
be $201,473, and the nett revenue, after deducting the
State's bonus, say $32,891, for the half year amounted to
$117,720. A dividend of five per cent, has been declared
on the Washington branch, the total expenses of which
have been $50,858. In view of this favorable exhibit, no
doubt it is that Mr. Swank makes the following recommen¬
dation, to which it is to be hoped due attention will be
timely paid :

44 I cannot too strongly invite the attention of the Board
to the importance of urging upon the Legislature to make
some relaxation in the heavy bonus charged on passengers,which would enable the company to reduce the fare on
the Washington branch. I am assured that every dispo¬sition exists, and has always existed in the Board, to
meet the public expectation in this particular. At pre¬sent the whole odium of the high rates charged upon that
road falls upon the company."
The Corper-rolling Machinery at the Washington

Navy Yard is now in full operation, and works admirably,
under the superintendence of Mr. Nullv.

All the old copper, including scraps, is sent to this
point from the various navy yards throughout the coun¬

try, for the purpose, principally, of being manufactured
into sheets for sheathing, instead of being sold, as hereto¬
fore, to private individuals; and thus an immense saving
is effected to the General Government in this one item
alone.
The copper is first refined and cast into square, {hick

plates, and then successively (while in a heated state)
passed under three several sets of rollers, the last of them
pressing the metal to its required dimensions.
The machinery was manufactured altogether at this

yard, and >o highly erfcditable to American skill. It is
propelled by a double steam-engine of one hundred and
sixty horse power. The fly-wheel weighs nineteen tons,and has a diameter of eighteen feet.

tiiLVER Change..The vexation and annoyance to whichalmost every person in the community has been subjectedby reason of the premium on silver coin will soon be done
away with. The Directors of the Mint have made ar¬
rangements for a prompt execution of the law of Congress,aud will soon furnish an abundance of silver change. Inmost parts of the country silver has been at a premiumof five per cent., and never would have shown itself ingeneral circulation so long as its value was so much en¬hanced over that of the increasing paper currency. TheCincinnati Commercial states that the Kentucky bapkshave already shipped $400,000 to be recoined. Largeamounts of silver are held by the banks in the large citiesand interior banks of the States, which are finding their
way to the Mint at Philadelphia. There are, besides, mil¬lions of dollars laid up in shot bags and old stocking legs,which have been securely hid away in the desks of goodhousewives and plodding farmers in all parts of the Union,which will soon be sent to the Mint and sold for the ap¬preciated price, and put again into circulation, as there is
no longer any reason for their continued seclusion.

A violent war is raging for the possession of a tract of
land near Venice, opposite St. Louis, (Mo.) The land,
embracing three or four hundred acres, was sold to a

wealthy citizen by the heirs then owning it, all of whom
signed the papers of sale, with the exception of one, who
was then absent.believed to be dead probably.and en¬
tirely overlooked. Subsequently the prodigal returned,
and, learning the existing state of affairs, sold his claim
to another party, which other party is endeavoring now
to obtain possession of the property, so as to compel the
adverse claimant to institute suit. The purchasers each
have employed a number of hands to take possession, the
armies on the ground for the past week numbering each
about forty members. They are well armed, but as yet
have had no general battle. Both have built shanties,
which stand side by side on the disputed ground, and thus
far have satisfied themselves with slightskirmishes, main¬
taining strict military discipline, standing guard, &c.

The Hoi.y Shrinks..It is a carious fact that Europe
is now agitated by tbc very question which, oight hun¬
dred years ago,'precipitated its chivalry, its valor, and its
religious enthusiasm on the plains of Palestine.

Ftrnisci Bins..A writer in the Ohio Cultivator, after
descanting 011 the unprofitableness of feeding liees on
buckwheat blossom*, states his experience of feeding them
with sugar; his plan being to put a pound of brown su-

gar in a low tin dish, wet it with water, and lay a number
of small strips of wood across for the bees to rest on while
at work. In every experiment one pound of six-cent su¬

gar produced two pounds of honey. Another experimenter,
on the contrary, says:
" Whatever bees collect and deposite in their comb under¬

goes no change in consequenco of any tiling they do to it. If
they are fed with molasses they depotite molasses, if with, *u-

gar diluted with water, it is sugar, and nothing but sugar,
when flowed away in the cells. Of this any one can satisfy
himself by trying the experiment with these or other sweets,
a* I have repeatedly done. The honey collected from flowers
i« thr same in the hive n« it was in the flower, without any
modification in flavor, color, or consistency, and the patont
preparations for feeding bees with a substance they are ex¬

pected to change into honey are imposition, cast, and humbug.'
Washington IIaceI..Some Democrat, with a jovial

spirit and a sharp sense of the ridiculous, writes from
Washington to the Newburyport Union. He laughs at
the endless crowd of office hunters, gives a graphic de¬
scription of the army of hungry customers who haunt
the Attorney General's office, and narrates the following
incidents:
The other day a short fat gentleman, from Essex South,

attempted to stop (Jcner.il Ct'sHixe »s he was starting for
another part of the city on special business. This is the story,all told:

Applicant. " General Cushing !"
Urn. C. " Ah ! glad to see you.understand the whole mat¬

ter.have the greatest respect for you.can't stop now. Good
morning." .

A/'plimnt. "Just one minute.I want to see you verymuch."
Gen. C. "Shall be back in half an hour; or you must gowith me," running.
The applicant, an old stager, declares he will go with him,

and out they shoot from the back door, over the gardens, the
fat man panting and trying to talk, and the Attorney (Jone-
ral striking a bee line for his destination. At last the asth¬
matic catches a breath, and cries out, " Can't stand this anylonger! must give up !" "Sorry t« lose your oompany," re¬
plies the General; " hut business Is pressing." The fat man
holds a post, gasps two or three times, a terrible night suo-
ceeds, and be declares that he will not be found on the turf
again pitted against su*h mettle.

LATER PEOM EUROPE.
Our Telcjjrapbic correspondent transmits the sub¬

joined intelligence, brought by the steamer Ameri¬
ca,- which arrived at Boston yesterday :
The London Times of the Ud of April contain* a tele¬

graphic despatch from Paris, duted April 1, which states
that the American Government has consented to indemni¬
fy the owners of the French vessels which had been seized
at California.

Advices from China state that the American Commis¬
sioner, Mr. Marshall, had visited Canton, but had not
had an official interview with the authorities.

It was rumored at Canton that the rebels had been sig¬nally defeated.
The United States frigate Susquehanna, from Manilla,arrived at Shanghai on the 81st of January.Advices from Berlin give the particulars of the discoveryof a conspiracy there. Nearly all the ultra Democraticleaders are under arrest. Among them Dr. Falkenthall,the late president of the Democratic Union, Dr. Collman,several merchants, and one member of the Assembly. AHkinds of weapons and revolutionary pamphlets wert found.
The London News of the 2d inBtant details certain re¬

volutionary movements in Sicily, which had been sup«pressed.
A letter from Naples, dated on the 18th ultim«, saysthat Southern Italy is in a far more alarming state than

since the reaction. Some hundreds had been arreted at
Naples, including many eminent lawyers.

The steamer Qreat Britain, from Australia, hoi not
reached her wharf when the America sailed, but was
supposed she would have about $8,000,000 worth ol gold
on board. Sixty-four ships are up at Liverpool f^r Aus¬tralia.
The French Assembly has given a splendid fetdto the

Emperor and Empress, upon which occabi&a thert were
present a very large number of persons. At this assem¬
blage it was announced that two hundred and fiftysev«nprisoners had been pardoned, and the sentence of four
hundred others commuted.
An address to the President of the United States ftpm'

the European Democratic Committee had been forWaijed
by a well known agent, supposed to be Count Pul4y.The real object of this address is believed to be to (it*
deavor to procure arms for some future invasion. I
The Government of Sardinia sent special instructions

to its minister at Vienna to the effect that if Austria re¬
fused to concede certain stipulations he was to demmd
his passport and quit Vienna.

Several outbreaks by the peasantry armed had oocuned
in Switzerland, but they were soon put down by toe
military.
An insurrectionary movement was to have taken placcSin Posen on the 5th of April, but the plot was discovered

by the police, who ascertained that the headquarters ol
the conspirators was in London.
The Austrian troops continue to make arrests of Hum

garians. Eighty political refugees have been shipped on
board the steamer Giovanni, at Genoa, their destination
being America.
A disastrous fire had occurred at Cronstadt, when all

the principal timber wharves were burnt, involving *
loss of six hundred thousand roubles. Russian produce,
amounting to one hundred thousand roubles, has als»
been destroyed by a fire at Narvo.

New York Market.
New York, April 15..The steamer's news has some

what depressed the market this morning for flour, thouejthere were sales of 4,000 barrels at $4.62£ for State, atfj
$4.62£ a $4.87$ for Genesee. Sowthern continues fir*,
with sales of 1,100 barrels at $5 a $5.12}. Wheat $
firm, with sales of 12,000 bushels white, Western, at 1^
Corn is firm, with sales of 15,000 bushels white at 64 J.

Baltimore Market.
Baltimore, April 15..The late advices from Eur<p*have depressed breadstuff's. Small sales of Howard stret

brands to-day at $4.'j4, generally held at $5, witheit
buyers. Ked wheat 108 to 110 cents, white 11G to 12L);white corn 51 to 52, yellow 50 to 57\ ; oats 35 to 40; rj*75 to 65; cloverseed $7.50 to $7.75. Provisions ail
groceries dull, prices unchanged; mess pork $14;whiskey 22 to 23 cents. Tobacco is firm and in good re¬
quest, with a fair shipping 4emand.

Liquor Cask is Vermont..The first liquor cose iL
Caledonia oounty, Vermont, was tried at Pussumpsic \.<r
lage last week. Some twenty-five gallons of liquor werseized at the tavern of Preston Thajer, and Thayer hie?
self was cited before the magistrate to show caut>e wtythe liquor should not be destroyed. He asserted hi* cot*
stitutional right to a trial by jury, and the requisite num¬
ber of good nnd lawful citizens were duly nummoud.
Thayer did not show much canse for letting the liquor gounspilled, but the prosecutors were no more succesafi k*
showing cause for its destruction. The jury disag*^four being for sustaining the proceedings and two agiinst.and a second jury, which was immediately summoned,
came no nearer agreeing. The proceedings wer* then
adjourned for a week, the liquor being in safe custody.

[Hotion Qyurier.
Massachusetts Liquor Law..Judge Crosby, of Low¬

ell, on Saturday decided that all the search warrants is¬
sued by Justice Pearson against the liquor dialers in that
city were void, and that they will not justify an officer
who attempts to execute them. It is reported that a sc¬
ries of suits for trespass and false imprisonment again*the Justice and officers who acted under him will be ifr
stituted.
The revelations from Khode Island would seem to ii»

dicate that that 8tate is the most venal of any in tb
Union. The late election is alleged to have been carnd
by the most shameful bribery. The Providence Journa»after stating that one man spent $4,200 for election pu'poses, goes on as follows:

In another town, where the contest is always close, I
man who is an applicant for an appointment under tl
Government bought a vote for $26, and as neither )
ner the venal wretch who took his money would trust tfother.they were pretty well acquainted.each took h<§of the five dollar bills by one end, and so marched to Aballot-box, and when the voter dropped in the envelope,the purchaser let go his hold of the money. This was*shameless case, ami was done in open town meeting, t
presence of the voters on both sides. Can it be poisih*that they have no laws in Rhode Island to punish, sn#
outrages upon decency as this ?.Aw York Tribune.

Life's Chances..A lady of Cincinnati, who Iui4be0
over-persuaded by her parents and her lover, whfa f-fection she did not reciprocate, to approach thehjaltar, on Thursday evening last plucked up courwhen the important question was put to her by 4_^ating clergyman resolutely answered " no," whcnlrubric the proper reply would have been a faintsoft sigh, and a whispered "yes." The conatfjnil pnrtles may !><. imagined, I>nt not described,.
stmnce was in rain. No said the young lady, an
wa«. The swain was embarrassed, but not discoLCasting his eyes about the room, he i»<iutr«d, ]
any lady here who will hare me ? if so let her n.
known, flue arose and declared her willingnosx to
dergo the infliction. A bargain was instantly stniif
knot was tied :is quickly, and the parties have dap.for the home of the gentleman in New York..Cut. Ai

Esophaootomy. Mr. Cheney Ingall communicate
us an operation which he performed on a neighbor si
for tli" purpose of extracting a potato, which hud lod,in the esophagus, on its passage to her stomach. Ht
into the pipe from the outside, took out the potato, sei
up the incision, dieted her a few days, and she wif
Mr. Ingall does not consider the operation any tit
dangerous than bleeding.
Death from Chloroform.A case of death ffom

effects of chloroform recently occurred in the Uiiverslr
College Hospital, in England. The chloroform/
ministered by an acting house surgeon of the ir
to a woman twenty-right years of ago. It was f
ft piece of lint to the mouth and nose. The we
began to talk wildly, a partial relaxation of
took place, and she became insensible and pulsel
tificial respiration was kept up, galvanism a

every thing done to resuscitate her, but in v«

gradually sank and died. Professor hricbson
the autopsy, and found that death was prodnoe^ ,

ralysis of the heart, consequent upon the applutioB of
ohloroform. | a

At ench of the French paaaport officer ¦J".]* «.*»»«r*
is to be established, so that each person a likwaa m»y be
instantaneously taken, and thus the v.Mj fcolfcb de¬
scription will be rendered unnecessary.

iSrjurAsLS«».»»' - .»
Van Dieman'a Land. U was as follows:

<. Parrwrll mr dear friend, frrewell! You go awooptfjr
wherr it is th« MStoo of the aboriginals to
on their sideboards avery morning for breakfast, but M M

hope.let us earnestly hope.tkat you mil pro* very ia«i^«*-
ublt to the lucmft uHo taU you." ( ,


